
what others say

native access rights
to the editor

the miners advocacy council
recently sent a letter to a number of
villages saying that a lawsuit by
trustees for alaska threatens sub-
sistencesistence access to federal lands this
is not true

our lawsuit is not intended to af-
fect native access rights and we do
not believe that it will the lawsuit
challenges federal regulations that
govern access for economic develop-
ment activities like mining these
regulations were issued under title
XI of ANILCA the law that copcon-
trols activities on federal land inin
alaska

subsistence access to federal lands
is protected by a completely dif-
ferent part of this law title VIII
which is not the subject of our

concerns about ANWR
to the editor

I11 was dismayed to read inin your
april 13th issueissue that the USU S fish
and wildlife service has decided to
eliminate language referring to the
core calving areas of the porcupine
caribou herd inin its report to con
gress on the arctic national wildlife
refuge coastal plain

the agency did this sen
murkowski stated because new
research shows there are no core
calving areas this would now mean
there would be no need for apecispecispecial
treatment of these areas to prprotectte t
the caribou inin the event ofintrof intrusionsi
by man

how convenient sen
murkowski and how terribly expeelpe
dientadient for your purpose of having
congress open up the coastal plain
for oil and gas development

it reminds me of the nefariously
untruthful practice of rewritingrewritin9
history that one finds in the soviet
block countries what the service
has done isis change the original
language inin the report to make it
more attractive to the untutored
minds of most politicians who have
never been to ANWR dont know
the slightest thing about caribou
behavior and probably have ab-
solutelysolutely no concept of what

wilderness is and now the

they gave it aall away
10

to the editor

I1 am opposed to any more ex-
ploitation of our resources

what little the original owners of
alaska receive is small the perma-
nent fund should not be shared with

lawsuit
the statements in the miners ad-

vocacy councils letter arcare false and
misrepresentmisrepreserit our64 lawsuit we have
been working with the tanana
chiefs conference nonamnunamnunarn kitlut
sisti and villages in interior alaska
and in the yukon kuskokwim delta
area to protect rivers and streams
that are used for fishing hunting
recreation and drinking water from
placer mining

we thinkthink the miners are
deliberately trying to stop us from
working with people who are af-
fected by mining

if you have any questions about
this or anything else trustees for
alaska is working on please call us

very truly yours
patti J saunders

USFWS whose charge it is to inform
these representatives so they nayilay
make intelligent decisions have
changed the language so that the
basis for an informed desiciondesitiondesi cion no
longer exits

something else that greatly con-
cerns me is the money the USFWS
has used to study caribou behavior
in ANWR over the past seven years
how much thevhave0havechave spent is
anyonctsanyone guess butut whytttdltheywhyclictthey
bagibegibeginafilfi ilie research inthafetintheintha fEt peacepjacepjqce
if at the end ofor the process key
aspects of its findings are
nullified

what a shame and what a terri-
ble shame for the country and for
the state if the state finally rubber
stamps what the USFWS has done
in spite of findings by its own
biologists that core calving areas do
indeed exist

I1 can understand even though I1

dont agree with it the immense
greed for profit of the oil companies
and other corporations who stand
to gain from the spoils they will rip
and yank from the earth up in the
ANWR but I1 cannot buy into the
conscious rewriting of history to
achieve those ends

sincerely
frank J keimkeirn
scammon bay

the white man
our children and grandchildren

will some day say they gave it all
away to the white man

pat kohler
aleknagikAleknagik


